
Bonjour les enfants et parents des classes trois !                                                              Week 3 - 22/06/20 

We are so proud of our St Jérôme pupils who have between all of you accumulated over 3000 medals on 

Languagenut and we are now ranked 35 in the world, with only 120 pupils enrolled to play, that is an 

amazing achievement! Bravo et continuez ! 

Our seasonal song is Quand c'est l'été for you to sing along and dance to at all times!  

Lundi 22 juin 2020 - Monday 22nd June 2020 

Did you spot that in the song J'aime les fruits from last week, there wasn't a single e that had an accent on 

top? Please this week watch this song and try to spot and write down all the nouns that have an accent in 

the song: En voici, en voilà ! .  

Did you find the following words: haché (minced/chopped), salé (savoury/salty), sucré (sweet). Do you 

remember that we colour them with a purply dark colour: é est foncé. 

There was another noun in the plural (more than one) with an accent: crêpes, which we colour in vert, 

because it makes the è sound: è, ê, et ë est vert ! 

Did you also spot the accents on the a and remember that they don't change the sound of the letter a 

voilà, pâtes, gâteau.  Why are accent important? Because they most of the time change the sound the 

letter makes, but not always. Make sure you spot them and use them in your writing. 

Mardi 23 juin 2020 - Tuesday 23rd June 2020 

We would like you to carry on your French learning with the bilingual course called High-Five.  

If you haven’t done so yet, please ask your parents to create an account through the above link, the 

enrolment is free.  

Remember to always have parental supervision when you are on the internet.  

Let's go and visit a French supermarket again by watching Video Lesson 30- Les légumes on High Five.  

Would you colour-code the first e in the French word for vegetable "légume" with a bleu or a purply 

"foncé"? Légume has a é est foncé. Which word that Mathilde goes shopping in rhymes with, finishes with 

the vowel sound that légume starts with? Please make a list of all the words you find containing an é. 

Reading the Notes for Teachers 30 can help you with deeper understanding and learning before you do the 

Activity Sheet 30a, please print it in black and white. 

Mercredi 24 juin 2020 - Wednesday 24th June 2020 

Listen to the Radio Show 30 to revise yesterday’s words and do Activity Sheet 30b. Please print the Activity 

in black and white. 

I wonder, as mentioned in the challenge, whether you have watched a film, whose title is the name for a 

dish made of the following ingredients: Des tomates, de l’ail, des oignons, des aubergines, des carottes, 

des poivrons ? 

Jeudi 25 juin 2020 - Thursday 25th June 2020 

This fun song les légumes uses adjectives to describe the vegetables. Make sentences following this model 

to describe the vegetables: 

From the sentence in the song: "voilà la carotte, longue et orange"(Here is the carotte, long and orange) 

you can make your own descriptive sentence: C'est une longue carotte orange (It is a long and orange 

carotte).  Remember that the adjective of colour comes after the noun and the adjective of size before the 
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noun (adjectives don't behave the same as in English!). You can vary your sentences by using an adverbial 

phrase : "il y a" (there is) instead of "c'est" (it is).  

For the onion and broccoli at the end you can make up your own adjectives to write a descriptive sentence 

as the song writer runs out of adjectives and said "avec toutes ses couches"(with all its layers) "on dirait un 

arbre"(it looks like a tree). 

As a reward for writing the sentences above and pretty please sending them to me, you can listen to this 

song: Apprendre les légumes avec les Patapons. 

Vendredi 26 juin 2020 - Friday 26th June 2020  

You definitely deserve "une glace" at the end of the week for having studied French all week!  

Watch Video Lesson 19 to discover how we express flavours in French: 

Une glace à la fraise (because fraise is a feminine noun) 

Une glace au chocolat (because chocolat is a masculine noun, no -e at the end) 

You can listen to the Radio Show 19 to learn more about French ice-cream flavours.  You can do the 

Activity Sheets 19a + 19b. 

Extension: What about making "une glace" with vegetables? You can use the conjunction "et" to make very 

interesting flavours. I wonder what your inventions will taste like? Send me an illustrate huge cup of ice-

cream with interesting vegetables/fruit combinations. I can't wait to see and taste them :-) 

We hope you will enjoy this week’s activities!  Have a good week!   

 

 

Salut, au revoir et à bientôt, Madame Chadier 
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